Relationship between lipid peroxidation and rigidity in L-alpha-phosphatidylcholine-DPPC vesicles.
DPPC incorporation into egg-PC unilamellar vesicles reduces their oxidation rate beyond that expected from the unsaturated lipid dilution. Addition of the unsaturated lipids produces changes in the physical properties of the inner parts of the lipid bilayer, as sensed by fluorescence anisotropy of DPH, and in the hydrophilic/hydrophobic region, as sensed by the generalized polarization of laurdan. DPPC (30 mol%) incorporation into egg-PC vesicles produces a decrease in alkyl chain mobility in the inner part of the bilayer, evaluated by the increase of DPH fluorescence anisotropy, and a rise of the generalized polarization value of laurdan in the bilayer interface. It also leads to a decrease in the rate of water efflux promoted by a hypertonic shock. Oxidation of PC LUVs, promoted by AAPH, as sensed by oxygen uptake and MDA formation, leads to qualitatively similar results than DPPC addition: rigidification at the inner part and the surface of the liposomes, and a lower rate of water permeation. It is suggested that these changes could contribute to the observed decrease in oxidation rate with conversion.